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The center will be 
closed on Monday 
October 8, 2018 

for Staff 
Development





Room 1
Ms. Briana, Ms. Ashlyn, & Ms. Kathryn

Room 1 News

First we would like to welcome 

our new friends, Emma V. and 

Sebastian B., we are very excited 

to have them. The month of 

September brought us plenty of 

new knowledge! We discovered the 

color red, shape “square”, and the 

baby sign for “big”. We 

incorporated our theme in fun 

activities such as painting pumpkins, 

big and little trucks in sand and 

much more! We’re excited to see 

what we will discover during the 

month of October!

Theme

Cars, Trucks, 

&Trains

Color

Black & Orange

Shape

Square

Rhyme

“How Many Cars 

Do You See?”

Spanish

Orange-Anaranjado

Baby Sign

Drink/Thirsty



Room 2 News

We like to welcome our new 

friends Jaxton F., Makenna B., 

and Vivienne T. We are very 

excited to have them! Our class 

enjoyed making lady bugs and 

painting big and little pumpkins 

in the month of October. We 

also colored the shape circle in 

our theme color which is “red”. 

Our friends played with one 

piece puzzles, and created small 

fingerprint spiders as well as big 

and little foot and hand print 

spiders. Room 2 is very excited 

to spin our web into October! 

Room 2

Ms. Darlene, Ms. Janett, & Ms. Andrea

Theme

Cars, Trucks, & 

Trains

Color

Orange & Black

Shape

Square

Rhyme

“How Many Cars 

Do You See?”

Spanish

Orange-

Anaranjado

Baby Sign

Drink/Thirsty



Room 3 News

This month we planted sunflowers and 

we watched them as they grew. We 

also played with turnip leaves, and 

rubbed them onto paper to feel the 

texture it produced. Room 3 compared 

our little shoes to big shoes and 

enjoyed very much.

Theme

Cars, Trucks, & Trains

Color

Orange & Black

Shape

Square

Rhyme

“How Many Cars Do You 

See?”

Spanish

Orange-

Anaranjado

Baby Sign

Drink/Thirsty

Room 3
Ms. Yvette, Ms. Jamie, & 

Ms. Theresa



Room 4 News
Room 4 learned about little animals such as bunnies and what 

they ate. We especially enjoy how they can hop! We’ve 
discovered that monkeys like fruit, and we like to eat 

strawberries which are the color of the month, “red”! We’ve 
progressed with using our spoons rather our fingers. Room 4 

has had an awesome month!

Mrs. Cheryl, Ms. Ana, & Ms. Jasmine

Theme
Wheels
Color

Orange & Black
Shape
Circle

Rhyme
Five Little Trucks 

Spanish
Orange-Anaranjado

Baby Sign
Drink/Thirsty



Room 5 
Ms. Megan, Ms. Kayla, & Ms. Kiara

Room 5 News
Room 5 had a great start 

to the new school year 

with making new friends 

and getting to know 

themselves better. We made 

finger prints and discussed 

about our families. Our 

science focus was on Pets 

and Wild Animals, where we 

studied the difference and 

how they live. Throughout 

the month we learned 

about apples and read our 

favorite book, “Pete the 

Cat, I Love My White 

Shoes!” We can’t wait to 

see what tricks or treats 

we will find in October!

Curriculum

Theme
Community & Careers

Science & Nature 
Focus

Nocturnal Animals, 
Bones, & Skeletons

Character Value
Helpfulness

Letters
S, R, O, B



Room 6
Ms. Daisy, Ms. Alexis, & Ms. Cynthia

Room 6 News
During the month of 
September we have 

focused on our letters and 
what sounds they make. 
We enjoyed learning our 
Spanish words and sign 
language that focused on 
our family and ourselves. 
So far we are having a 

blast, and are very curious 
as to see what October 

will bring us!

Curriculum
Theme

Community & Careers

Science & Nature Focus
Nocturnal Animals, Bones, & Skeletons

Character Value
Helpfulness

Letters
S, R, O, B



Room 7
Mrs. Sarahi & Ms. Hannah

Theme
Community & 

Careers
Science & Nature 

Focus
Nocturnal Animals, 
Bones, & Skeletons
Character Value

Helpfulness
Letters
S, R, O, B

Room 7 News
During the month of September, we 

were able to smell, taste, and touch the 
3 different types of apples. We used 
the apples to paint with as well which 

was so much fun! Our friends practiced 
the word cooperate by helping each 
other clean up during transitions, and 

organize toys. We also enjoyed learning 
about facts of pets and wild Animals. 
Throughout the month our show and 

tell has been so successful, we’d like to 
say thank you to our parents for the 
incredible participation! We are very 

curious as to what beastly lessons we 
will see in October!



Room 8 News
This month we drew pictures of ourselves and wrote out our names with white 

crayons and paint, to express “All About Me”. We tasted three types of apples and 

recorded the results of which apple is liked the most and least. The class also 

made cupcakes and frosted them like apples. We discussed about our families and 

pets, as well as discussed what’s inside our homes. Room 8 finished up the month 

learning about Wild Animals, and can’t wait to creep into October!

Room 8
Ms. Tasha, & Ms. Alyssa

Theme
Community & Careers

Science & Nature Focus
Nocturnal Animals, Bones, and 

Skeletons

Character Value
Helpfulness

Letters
S, R, O, B



Room 9
Mrs. Adriana, Ms. Brianna, & 

Mr. Victor

Room 9 News
We welcome our kids to a new school year, and 

we are looking forward for a great year! In 
September, we kicked off with our CARES 

curriculum by practicing to trace, write, and 
sound out letters. We also learned about apples 
and got to taste three different apples. Room 9 
also learned about Pets and Wild Animals and how 
they live. Our centers incorporated our themes 
and our friends enjoyed playing in them. We are 

looking forward to the month of October!

Theme
Community & Careers

Science & Nature Focus
Nocturnal Animals, Bones, and Skeletons

Character Value
Helpfulness

Letters
S, R, O, B



APK Room 10
Ms. Maria & Ms. Amanda

APK News
The class has been doing a good job 
adjusting to their new schedule and 

routine. Our kiddos are enjoying how to 
read! We are reviewing our letters, 

sounds, numbers, and handwriting. We 
have had fun learning to add and 

subtract. The APK class are doing 
amazing, and are excited for October! 

Theme
Community & Careers

Science & Nature Focus
Nocturnal Animals, Bones, and Skeletons

Character Value
Helpfulness

Letters
S, R, O, B



School Age Room 10
Mr. De Sean & Ms. Priscilla

School Age News
In the month of September we 

learned different types of 
purposes for paper. We 

discussed how we can recycle 
it and use it for specific arts 
and crafts such as Origami. 

Our friends also pointed out a 
specific paper and what is was 

used for in everyday life. So 
far our school age friends are 
having a blast and can not wait 

to creep into October!

Character Value
Helpfulness
Our Wolrld

Japan
Our Planet
Autumn

Our History
Ancient Greece

Our Lives
Transportation


